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California Drivers Can Now Calculate the Value of Fighting a Traffic Ticket

In response to an overwhelming curiosity about the benefits of challenging a traffic citation
issued in the state of California, TicketSnipers.com has created a state of the art, patented
algorithm that will precisely calculate the amount of money saved by using Ticket Snipers to
fight a traffic ticket.

California (PRWEB) February 16, 2016 -- Getting a traffic ticket is the worst. The experience can ruin the day.
The fines are expensive and no one really wants to go to traffic school. To avoid all of the wasted time and
money that goes along with receiving a traffic ticket and to eliminate the problem altogether, fight the traffic
ticket with Ticket Snipers. Using the expertise of a legal professional can help avoid the points, stress and fines
associated with a traffic ticket.

Ticket Snipers Has Dismissed Over 10,000 Violations Statewide

Ticket Snipers, an online service which has helped clients statewide win a full dismissal of over 10,000 traffic
tickets issued in California, now offers two diagnostic tools to help drivers calculate the money that can be
saved by successfully fighting a traffic ticket.

In addition to offering a "Traffic Ticket Dismissal" calculator which allows users to determine the odds of
having a ticket dismissed, Ticket Snipers has also developed a state-of-the-art"Auto Insurance Savings"
calculator which predicts the future rise in insurance premiums if the ticket is not contested.

These calculators can be extremely beneficial to drivers, providing them the overall cost of the violation (after
traffic school/insurance increases) and an option to fight back. Both calculators are available at no cost or
obligation at https://www.ticketsnipers.com.

California’s Most Efficient and Effective Legal Group

On top of saving California driver’s big money, Ticket Snipers also spares clients the time and effort involved
in preparing a defense, going to court, and, for some clients, the time and expense of attending traffic school.

Ticket Snipers provides the best legal assistance in the business along with guiding clients through each step of
the process. Most matters are resolved without a court appearance. Should the court allow a citation to stand
rather than dismissing it, the client still has the right to contest the matter a second time through a new trial with
a brand new judge.

About Ticket Snipers:

Ticket Snipers the most effective and efficient legal group for fighting traffic tickets issued in the state of
California.

Ticket Snipers navigates clients through the process of successfully fighting a traffic ticket hassle-free. In the
unlikely event that the defense Ticket Snipers provides fails to win a dismissal, a money back guarantee is
provided by Ticket Snipers.
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Contact Information
Michael Harris
Ticket Snipers®
http://www.ticketsnipers.com
+1 800 985 8978

Greg Loomes
Ticket Snipers®
http://www.ticketsnipers.com
(888) 647-1120 2

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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